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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
Senator Ron Latz, Chair ⸰ Capitol G15 ⸰ 1:30  

AGENDA FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 2023: 1:30 pm  
 

SF63 (Maye Quade) Gender-affirming health care out-of-state law interference provision 

modifications 

 

SF1394 (Maye Quade) Cause of action establishment for nonconsensual dissemination of deep 

fake sexual images 

 

SF839 (Oumou Verbeten) Public safety innovation board establishment; community safety 

grants and law enforcement grants and policy establishment; appropriating money 

 

SF1352 (Latz) Minnesota Rehabilitation and Reinvestment Act establishment 

 

SF1325 (Latz) Eligibility for release and early supervised release for certain individuals 

sentenced to life in prison for crimes committed while under the age of 18 establishment; 

Juvenile Release Board establishment 

 

SF1164 (Champion) Health and human services background study consideration of juvenile 

court records; disqualification periods modification; set aside for disqualification based on 

conduct or convictions in an individuals court record allowance 

 

SF2055 (Champion) Clean Slate Act establishment 

 

SF1661 (Kunesh) Tribal Nations authorization to provide delivery of probation and post release 

prison supervision through the Tribal Nation's community supervision department 

 

SF1598 (Kupec) Digital Fair Repair Act 

 

SF1819 (Pappas) Juvenile risk assessments authorization(department policy vehicle) 

 

SF1824 (Latz) Commissioner of Public Safety acceptance of donations, nonfederal grants, 

bequests and other gifts of money authorization (department policy vehicle) 
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SF 1949 (Klein) Lawful sports betting establishment and appropriation 

 

HF366 (Morrison) Release of health records limitation in cases related to reproductive health 

 

SF1526 (Morrison) Requirement modification for certain owners of farmed Cervidae 

 

SF2400 (Wiklund) Department of Children, Youth, and Families establishment; children's 

cabinet modification; appropriating money Agency staff will walk through the bill and discuss 

areas of the committee's jurisdiction and answer questions. 

 

SF 1298 Oumou (Verbeten) Housing provisions modifications 

 

SF 2476 (Mohamed) Employer prohibition from forcing employees to attend political or 

religious meetings or otherwise listen to speech about politics and religion 

 

SF691 (Mohamed) Reporting of crimes motivated by bias expansion 

 

SF524 (Latz) Violent crime investigation team account establishment to fund violent crime 

investigation team throughout the state 


